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Abstract— Synthesis conditions are established and 

methionine-containing chromium chelate compounds are 

synthesized: Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2 (I); 

Cr(Mt)2(CH3COO)•2H2O (II); Cr(Mt)3•2H2O (III). 

Composition of synthesized compounds by microelement 

analysis. Individuality by measuring the melting temperature. 

Chelates have been studied by a number of physico-chemical 

research methods. In particular, by the method of 

thermographic research. It is established that they decompose 

in steps at the temperature range 540-6300C in the following 

order: 1- water molecules are broken down; 2-oxidizing acetate 

ions; 3-Oxidized methionine molecule. The final products of 

decomposition are a mixture of chromium sulfide and oxide (I); 

Chromium sulfide (II) or a mixture of chromium sulfide and 

coal (III). Spectrophotometric research has established that 

methionine acts as a cyclic ligand, binding to chromium atoms 

by means of amino group nitrogen and carboxyl ion (COO-) 

oxygen atoms to form five-membered metalcycles. 

An experiment on a broiler was conducted to study the 

biological activity of a chromium chelate compound. The 

dynamics of broiler live weight, absolute live weight gain, daily 

weight gain, poultry maintenance, feed consumption per 1kg. 

body weight, broiler growth efficiency are studied. It has been 

established that the use of chromium chromate in broiler feed 

had a positive effect on all of the above parameters and the 

optimal dose of chromium chelate is 100mkg. per wing. 

Index Terms— Chrome; Chelate;Broiler;Feed 

consumption;Weight gain.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

  Providing the population with cheap, high-quality and 

ecologically safe agricultural products is very important 

today. One of the main reasons for the low quantity and 

quality of these products is the lack of micronutrients.  

Therefore, the most important condition for solving the 

problem is to provide them with a defined composition, 

quantity and optimal ratio of micronutrients, which is 

achieved by creating and using premixes containing artificial 

micronutrients. This fact is explained by the fact that the 
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function of micronutrients in a living organism is 

multifaceted, namely: 

 Participate in the construction of supporting  

tissues 

 Ensure the maintenance of homeostasis of  

the internal environment 

 Provide cell membrane maintenance 

 Provide activation of biochemical reactions  

by acting on the enzyme system 

 Directly or indirectly affects the function of  

the endocrine glands 

 Act on the microflora of the symbiotic 

gastrointestinal tract. Micronutrients are included 

in the composition of the cell's genetic machinery 

and biologically active compounds. The strong 

influence of micronutrients on physiological 

processes is explained by the fact that they are part 

of enzymes, coenzymes, participate in the 

regulation of vital processes. 

 As micronutrients perform their functions in biosystems 

in the form of chelate compounds, there is a sharp increase in 

their biological activity when introduced in this form. This 

fact is confirmed by the results of the research of scientists 

working in this field [1-9] and the experiment we have 

conducted over the years [10-15]. 

 According to the detailed norms of nutrition, currently 

premixes include micronutrients Mn, Zn, Fe, Co, Cu, I and 

Se. However, there is a very large number of vital (essential) 

micronutrients that can not be replaced by other 

micronutrients and in the absence or absence of which the 

body can not grow normally and end the life cycle. Among 

these micronutrients, our focus has been on chromium. 

Chromium is an important, demanding, essential trace 

element. Yet by detailed norms of animal nutrition, 

chromium is not included in the premixes; Consequently, its 

impact on poultry productivity, growth, development, etc. has 

not been established to date. 30-40% of birds that fall during 

the last period of broiler growth show signs of "sudden death" 

due to weakness of the cardiovascular system and poor 

functioning (heart attack). One of the contributing factors to 

this fact, we think, is chromium deficiency. Georgia is an 

endemic center of chromium deficiency. Therefore, the use of 

chert chromium in the composition of mixed poultry feed 

premixes, we think, will help reduce diseases caused by 

deficiency of these micronutrients. Therefore, the aim of our 

study was to synthesize methionine-containing chelate 

compounds, physico-chemical research and to determine its 

impact on bird growth and development, productivity and 

physiological condition. 
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 The aim of the study was to study and determine the role 

of the micronutrient for life, chromium in broiler 

productivity, its impact on growth intensity, food 

compensation, animal viability, meat quality and taste, some 

morphological and biochemical parameters of blood. 

The aim of the study was to determine the optimal dose of 

chromium, a micronutrient necessary for life in broiler 

nutrition. 

 

II. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD 

 Microelement analysis - Determination of melting 

temperature of methionine-containing chromium 

chelate compounds; 

 To determine the individuality of the cheeks; 

 Solubility - To study the qualitative solubility of chelate 

compounds in different solvents; 

 Conductometric study - determination of dissociation 

constant and dissociation quality of solutions containing 

solutions of chelate compounds; 

 Thermographic analysis - to study the thermal stability 

of thermal compounds and the sequence of the 

thermolysis process; 

 Spectrophotometric study to determine the nature of the 

bond between a chromium ion and a methionine 

molecule; 

 Weighing method - to determine the weight of the 

broiler; 

 Food Consumption Recognition Method - for Food 

Conversion and Consumption of Nutrients (Protein, 

Energy). 

 

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

 

To obtain methionine-containing chromate compounds 

(Table 1), we have developed a sophisticated and simplified 

method: chromium acetate (Cr(CH3COO)3) and methionine 

(Mt) 1:1; Mixtures in molar ratios of 1:2 and 1:3 are dissolved 

in a minimum volume of water under heating and intense 

stirring conditions. A small amount of ammonia is added to 

each of them to a weakly alkaline area (pH=8). Filter and 

keep all three of them at room temperature. The compounds 

obtained after a few days are filtered, washed with water, 

ether and dried at room temperature. The melting 

point/SMP10/ melting temperature on the melting 

temperature meter determines the individuality of the 

synthesized chelates (Table 1); Qualitative solubility of 

compounds in different solvents is also defined, according to 

which they are characterized by good solubility in water and 

dimethylformamide, and relatively poor solubility in alcohol 

and acetone (Table 1).                                        

Table 1 
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1 Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2 318.35 >300 + + t + t + 0.6531 0.9796 0.0269

2 Cr(Mt)2(CH3COO)·2H2O 443.6 123 + + t + t + 0.4873 0.9433 0.0797

3 Cr(Mt)3·2H2O 532.69 215 + + t + t + 0,8446 0,9358 0,0067

Some physical characteristics of chromium chelate compounds

#
The formula of the 

compound

Molar 

mass

Solubility
Conductometric survey 

results

 

 

Table 1. Conductometric study of pH and Conductivity 

Sensor LE703 was performed to determine the degree of 

dissociation and dissociation constant of chromium chelate 

compounds. For compounds for this purpose: Cr 

(Mt)(CH3COO)2; Cr(Mt)2(CH3COO)·2H2O; Cr (Mt)3·2H2O 

solutions were prepared in the concentration range from 0.1N 

to 0.0025N. The experiment was conducted in a thermostat at 

250C. The results of the experiment are presented in Table 1. 

R2 - (Determination coefficient), called the approximation 

reliability coefficient, which shows how close the 

experimental data is to the corresponding function of the 

graph. As can be seen from the table it is quite high and 

ranges from 0.9358-0.9796. The degree of dissociation, 

which is a variable, increases with dilution. As for the values 

of the dissociation constant, it does not depend on the dilution 

of the solution, the constant value, as shown in the table for 

chelate Cr(Mt)3· 2H2O - K (dissociation constant), is quite 

low equal to 0.0067. For comparison, the dissociation 

constant of chromium acetate under the same conditions is 

determined and it is equal to K = 0.12031. 

Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2, Cr(Mt)2(CH3COO)·2H2O and 

Cr(Mt)3·2H2O of synthesized synthetic compounds were 

studied for thermal stability and sequence of thermolysis on 

the instrument ATA: NETZSCH. The compounds were 

studied under the following conditions: TG=100mg., 

T=7000C, DTA=DTG=1/5 heating rate of samples at 5g./ 

min. (Table 2). 

As can be seen from the thermographic study, all 

thermograms are characterized by several endo and exo 

effects and corresponding effects on the curve (Table 2). 

Analysis of II thermogravigrams of crude compound 

Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2 shows that the endoeffect I (2300C) 

corresponds to an oxidation of 0.5 mol CH3COO- (mass loss: 

practical 8.9%, theoretical 9.26%), then the endo effect 

(2700C) exceeds 0.6 mol (mass loss: practical 12.4%, 

theoretical 12.26%). As the analysis shows, at the next endo 

effect (3800C) there is a complete oxidation of the remaining 

0.9 mol of acetate ion and this is where the oxidation of 

methionine ion (0.09 mol) begins (mass loss: practical 

26.0%, theoretical 26.26%). Oxidation of 0.43 mol of 

methionine ion (mass loss: practical 34.0%, theoretical 

34.07%) corresponds to a strong exo effect at the temperature 

range of 480-6500C. The strong exo process ends with the 

oxidation of the remaining 0.48 mol methionine ion at 6300C, 

corresponding to a mass loss: practical 56.4%, theoretical 

57.62%). The final product of thermolysis is a mixture of 

chromium oxide and sulfide Cr203+Cr2S3. Which was 

confirmed by qualitative and quantitative analysis of 

thermolysis residue. 

Compound Cr(Mt)2(CH3COO)·2H2O thermogram shows 

four endo and one strong exo effect. The first endo effect at 

1500C corresponds to the dissolution of 2H2O mol of water 

(mass loss: practical 8.9%, theoretical 9.26%), the next endo 

effect (2400C) is followed by 0.5 mol acetate ion (mass loss: 

practical 7.17%, theoretical 7.24%), third endoef 3600C) 0.4 

mol acetate ion oxidation (mass loss: practical 8.01%, 

theoretical 7.75%), the fourth endo-effect corresponds to the 

oxidation of 0.1 mol acetate ion and 1.0 mol methionine 
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molecule (practical 76.89%, theoretical 77.09%), th Ends 

with strong exo effect (5400C) (mass loss: practical 73.89%, 

theoretical 74.16%) with oxidation of 1.0 mol of methionine 

and formation of chromium sulfide. Which is a qualitative 

and quantitative analysis of the confirmed balance. 

The Cr(Mt)3·2H2O thermogram of the compound is 

characterized by several endo and one strong exoeffect, 

indicating that it is decomposing in stages. In particular, the 

first endo effect at 1800C corresponds to the dissolution of 2 

mole of water (mass loss: practical 6.79%, theoretical 

6.82%). At the second endo effect at 2400C, methionine 

cleavage begins and the oxidation of 0.16 mol Mt 

corresponds to a mass loss: practical 4.05%, theoretical 

4.86%. The third endo effect at 3500C corresponds to an 

oxidation of 0.54 mol Mt (mass loss: practical 16.87%, 

theoretical 16.92%). At the next endo effect at 4100C there is 

an oxidation of 1.27 mol Mt (mass loss: practical 47.72%, 

theoretical 47.91%). A strong exo-effect at the temperature 

limit of 410-5950C corresponds to the complete oxidation of 

methionine, and the final product of thermolysis is a mixture 

of chromium sulfide and coal. The obtained result was 

confirmed by qualitative and quantitative analysis of the 

thermal balance. 

To compare the thermal stability of methionine and 

chromium methionine, we weighed a certain mass of 

chromium methionine and a certain mass of pure methionine 

in a muffle oven at a temperature range of 150-5000C. By 

calculating mass losses at a temperature interval of 5000C. It 

was found that methionine practically completes 

decomposition at 2000C (80%), while chelate decomposition 

occurs gradually at the temperature range of 150-5000C. Thus 

we can conclude that at the expense of the formation of 

chelate bonds in chelates not only increases the stability of 

chelates in aqueous solutions, but also increases the thermal 

stability. 

Table 2 

 
 

Table 3. Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2, Cr(Mt)2 (CH3COO)·2H2O, 

Cr(Mt)3·2H2O in synthetic chromium synthetic compounds 

were taken to determine the bonding character of methionine 

metal and the infrared absorption spectra of the compounds 

were studied.  

The spectra are recorded (500-5000 cm-1) on a Speqtrometer 

Agilent Cary 630 FTIR spectrophotometer in the form of a 

suspension of fine dispersion powders in Vaseline oil (Table 

3). It is known that methionine can play the role of a 

monodentant (with a COO--group oxygen atom, or NH2 

group nitrogen atoms) in compounds, as well as a bidentant 

ligand with the same oxygen and NH2 group nitrogen atoms. 

It was also found that amino acids, in accordance with the 

condition, form zwitter-ions (NH3+-RCH-COO-) and bind 

with the metal with the oxygen of the carboxyl group and 

hydrogen NH3+(hydrogen bond) [16, 17]. 

Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2 (I) of the study compounds; Cr(Mt)2 

(CH3COO)·2H2O (II) and Cr(Mt)3·2H2O (III) The 

assignment of some oscillation frequencies of the so-called 

absorption spectra is given in Table 3. 

Table 3. 

 

Mt Cr(Mt)(CH3COO)2 Cr(Mt)2(CH3COO)·2H2O Cr(Mt)3·2H2O Appropriation

3420 3395 3390 3394 νas (NH2)

3320 3290 3250 3260 νs (NH2)

1635 1615 1645 1660 δ(NH2)

1560 1550 1520 1580 νas (COO
– 

)

1420 1350 1345 1400 νs (COO
– 

)

– 570 520 550 ν(M–N)

– 440 480 470 ν(M–O)

IR Spectra of Absorption Vibration Bands of   methionine-containing chromium chelates 

Compounds (cm–1).

 
 

Table 3. The so-called absorption of compounds (1-3). In the 

range 3600-3000 cm-1 the wide absorption band can be 

attributed to the oscillations νas (NH2) and νs (NH2) of 

methionine. The complex nature of the absorption band is due 

to the overlap of the absorption bands of methionine and 

water molecules and the formation of hydrogen bonds 

between them. In the 1660–1615 cm-1 region, absorption 

bands belong to methionine δ (NH2). In the 1750–1720 cm-1 

region ν (COOH) valence bands disappear completely and the 

asymmetric valence band νas (COO-) of the COO- ion occurs 

in the 1520–1580 cm-1 region and the νs (COO-) of the 

symmetric fluctuation band occurs in the 1400–1350 cm-1 in 

the area of which νas absorption band is most characteristic 

because it has a constant value [17]. In the 520-570 cm-1 and 

440-480 cm-1 area, the absorption bands can be attributed to 

the valence fluctuations of the metal-nitrogen and 

metal-oxygen bonds. Therefore, it can be assumed that 

methionine acts as a cyclic ligand and binds to the metal to 

form five-membered metalcycles by means of amino group 

nitrogen and carboxyl ion (COO-) oxygen atoms, which is 

schematically represented as follows: 

 
In order to determine the biological activity of 

methionine-containing chromium chelate compound, the 

effect of chelate on broiler productivity was studied. The 

experiment was conducted according to the following 

scheme: 
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Chromium 

1 bird

I control 100 35 -

II test 100 35 50 mcg

III test 100 35 100 mcg

IV test 100 35 150 mcg

Group
Bird 

number

Growth 

period

Experiment scheme

 
 

In the first experiment, the effect of chromium chelate 

compound on broiler productivity was studied. The broiler 

live mass dynamics are given in Table 4. 

Table 4 

 
 

Table 4The table shows that at the beginning of the 

experiment the live weight of the four groups of broilers is 

almost the same and amounts to 40.8-41.3 grams. In the first 

period of growth (up to 14 days) there is almost no difference 

in the live mass of the control and experimental group 

broilers, a slight difference is observed only in the second 

group. As for the middle period of growth (14-21 days), the 

positive effect of chromium chelate on the live mass is 

already observed here. On the 21st day the live weight of the 

II and III experimental group broilers is 4.5-5.1% higher than 

the control, and on the 28th day it is 2.6-3.4%. (In both cases 

the difference is true for both steps - R ≥ 0.01). As for the first 

experimental group broilers, their live weight was only 2.0% 

higher than the control and the difference was not credible. 

The broiler was slaughtered at 36 days of age. The live weight 

of the second and third group broilers at the time of slaughter 

was 1971-1975 grams, which was 60-65 g. (3.2-3.4%) more 

than the live weight of the control group broiler (the 

difference is reliable in the first stage) for the first test In the 

group, the live weight of this group of broilers was 2.7% 

higher than that of the control group. As can be seen from the 

table, the broiler of the first group in all age groups is slightly 

behind the broiler of the second and third groups in terms of 

live weight. Thus, observations of live weight have shown 

that chromium chelate has a positive effect on live weight 

gain, which is noticeable from the second half of growth. 

The calculation of absolute and daily weight gain showed that 

(Table 5) in the first period of growth (0-14 days), both 

absolute weight and daily weight gain in the experimental 

groups were 3-5% higher than the control, and compared to 

the middle period of growth (14-28 days). Absolute and daily 

weight gain is high in the second and third experimental 

groups. During the growing period (0-36 days) the highest 

was both absolute and daily weight gain in the second and 

third experimental groups (53.6-53.7). 

Table 5 

 
 

Table 5. The fall in these groups was 1 and 2 wings, the said 

birds fell in the first half of growth (up to 14 days), and the 

maintenance after 14 days was 100%, which can not be said 

about the control group. The maintenance until the 21st day 

was 98.8% (1 wing had fallen) and in the 21-36th day 3 wings 

fell, of which 2 wings with osti (infarction). As for the first 

test group here 2 wings fell with a trauma, which of course 

was considered a fall but the impact of any disease did not 

take place unlike the control. 

Thus chromium significantly reduced the fallout caused by 

mastitis (infarction) in the experimental groups. 

The highest maintenance during the growing period was in 

the second and third experimental groups - 97.14 -98.0%. 

(Table 6). 

Table 6 

 
 

Broiler survival rate during the growing period. Feed 

consumption was recorded by us during the growing period: 

The amount of consumed feed during the growing period, per 

wing is given in Table 7.    

Table 7  
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Table 7 The table shows that the amount of feed consumed 

during the growing period in the experimental groups on 1 

wing was 3348-3528 grams, while in the control group it was 

3581 grams which is 233 and 53 grams more compared to the 

experimental. Accordingly, feed conversion was lowest in the 

experimental group and highest in the control group (Table 

8). The feed conversion in the 2nd experimental groups was 

1.71 kg. which was 0.11 kg. or 6.0% less than in the control. 

Table 8 

 
Table 9 consumption of nutrients (protein and energy) per 

wing was calculated. 

As can be seen from the table, during the whole growing 

period (0-36 days) 1 and 3 group broilers consumed 720 g. 

Protein, and the broiler of the second group - 709.6 g. As for 

the control group broiler, they consumed 740.7 g during the 

whole growing period, which is 2.8-4.4% higher than in the 

experimental group. Similarly, in the control group, the 

energy consumption during the growth period is 2.2 -2.9% 

higher.  

Table 9 

 
 

The efficiency of broiler meat production in broiler 

production is calculated by the European Index of Broiler 

Breeding Efficiency. This figure is given in the diagram (Fig 

1). 

 
Fig.1  

European Index of Broiler Breeding Efficiency 

 

As can be seen from the diagram, broiler meat production is 

efficient (profitable) in all four groups, the European index of 

broiler breeding efficiency is highest in the second and third 

groups. 303-311 units, which is mainly explained by the use 

of the chelatic form of chrome. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the research conducted, the following 

conclusions can be made: 

 Synthesis conditions established and 

methionine-containing chromium chelate 

compounds synthesized; 

  Chelates are individual compounds characterized by 

good solubility in water and dimethylformamide and 

poor solubility in alcohol and acetone; 

 According to the conductometric study of chelates, 

the formation of chelates occurs by about ten times a 

decrease in dissociation compared to the initial salt; 

 Thermal analysis has established that the thermal 

decomposition of compounds starts at the 

temperature range of 150-2300C and ends at the 

temperature range of 540-6300C. Decomposition 

takes place in steps in the following order: 1-Water 

molecules are broken down; 2-oxidizing- acetate 

ions; 3-Oxidized methionine molecule. The final 

decomposition products are: (I) –a mixture of 

chromium sulfide and oxide; (II) A mixture of 

chromium sulfide and (III) a mixture of chromium 

sulfide and coal; 

 At the expense of the formation of chelate bonds 

increases the stability of chelates in aqueous 

solutions, as well as thermal stability in the solid 

state; 

 According to spectrophotometric research, 

methionine acts as a cyclic ligand and binds to 

chromium atoms by means of amino group nitrogen 

and carboxyl ion (COO-) oxygen atoms to form 

five-membered metalcycles; 

 The use of chromium in the broiler's growing form 

during broiler rearing has had a positive effect on 

broiler growth and development, as well as on 

maintenance, feed conversion, and nutrient uptake. 

Decreased broiler mortality by masters in the second 

half of adulthood (21–36 days); 

 The effective, optimal dose of chelated chromium is 

100 mcg. Per kg of food. 
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